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XV Low pH Presoak 1019

XV Low pH Presoak 1018

XV High pH Presoak 1149

XV Debugger 2159

XV Prep Gun 3579

XV Triple Foam Blue, Red, Yellow

XV Clear Coat 5335

XV All Surface Protectant 6309

XV Drying Agent 7007

XV Foam Detergent 8891



Make the switch from messy 
55 gallons to the new XV line.
We all know it’s about saving money while cleaning your 
customers’ vehicles better. With the XV line you’ll get both, space 
saving and money saving in one 15 gallon container. 

Key features include:

 u   XV products are reclaim compatible
 u    XV products rinse better than traditional detergents

 u   XV products are green
 u    XV cleaning products contain no HF and no solvents
 u    XV products utilize a closed loop system for safer handling
 u   XV products save space
 u   XV products save on shipping costs
 u    XV products are more easily handled by employees

 u    XV products use result in cleaner reclaim water with 

additional detergency

 u    XV products are formulated under DfE criteria
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Water, along with chemicals and equipment, are vital components of a 

successful car wash system. In most car washes today, water and sewer 

costs are rising faster than any other variable cost. It’s not uncommon to 

find in many areas of the country, water and sewer costs are more expensive 

than car wash detergents and waxes. 

Several factors will contribute to increased water and sewer costs in the 

foreseeable future:

 • Water & sewer utilities requiring more investment for new & aging facilities.

 • Growing population & increased water demands.

 • Stricter environmental regulations.

Moderate to severe drought conditions in over 33% of the contiguous United 

States have pushed many local governments to approve drastic measures to 

reduce water consumption.

Under the rising economic and environmental costs of using water, how 

will car washes use water more efficiently to contain costs, while meeting 

customers’ expectations of a clean car?

Ver-tech Labs’ new XV line will help you to control the rising cost of water, 

use water more efficiently and clean cars better. XV products are formulated 

to rinse easily in the wash, release soils more efficiently in your reclaim 

system and contribute towards cleaner, reusable water. Car wash owners 

will notice that their reclaim systems smell cleaner and solids formation 

practically nonexistent. With XV products, rinse-reclaim-reuse to clean 

better, save money and save water.

Introducing our

NewXVLINE


